It's not too late to close Q2 a Hero.
Dear <FirstName>,
Hot prospects available NOW for your sales team.
June is here and the end of Q2 is firmly in sight. Is your sales team close enough to its number? No?
Read on.
Integrated marketing and sophisticated promotional campaigns, no matter how good, will take too long
to help you now. You need a set of highly targeted leads you can lay your hands on, leads that really
will MAKE A DIFFERENCE before Q2 ends.
Now is the time to turn to the Ci Technology Database to:
z

Target companies based on installed technology
- only talk to those that need your product/service

z

Reach real decision makers
- not just C-level names that won’t pick up the phone

z

Locate companies that are planning to buy

Your next customer is already in our database.
As a marketer you know your chances of success are much higher when you send an email and
follow-up with a call. Let us help increase your sales close rate before the end of the quarter.
For a limited time, when you purchase a CiTDB email campaign, you'll receive a telemarketing file to
the same contacts at no extra cost. You'll be able to target the contacts that clicked through and/or
opened your email message. These are HOT LEADS waiting to be closed.
Your FREE Harte-Hanks CiTDB Telemarketing file includes:
• click-through results
• html open results
• decision maker phone number
• decision maker title & function

Special June Offer - Act Now, a FREE telemarketing file with an
Email Blast.
Contact me now to find out more about this promotion. This is a time sensitive offer to help you close
on new business before the close of the 2nd quarter.

<salesperson>
<salesperson phone>
<salesperson email>
* Minimum order applies
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